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Summary 
The sex myoblasts (SMs) in C. elegans hermaphrodites 
undergo anteriorly directed cell migrations that allow 
for the proper localization of the egg-laying muscles. 
These migrations are controlled in part by a signal em- 
anating from gonadal cells that allows the SMs to be 
attracted to their precise final positions flanking the 
center of the gonad. Mutations in egl-75 alterthe nature 
of the interaction between the gonad and the SMs, 
resulting in the posterior displacement of the SMs. 
Here we show that egl-75 encodes a receptor tyrosine 
kinase of the fibroblast growth factor receptor (FGFR) 
subfamily with multiple roles in development. Three 
genes were identified that behave genetically as acti- 
vators or mediators of egl-15 activity. One of these 
genes, sem-5, encodes an adaptor molecule that trans- 
duces signals from a variety of receptor tyrosine ki- 
nases. Like egl-75 and sem-5, the other two genes may 
similarly act in FGFR signaling pathways in C. elegans. 
Introduction 
The vulva1 and uterine muscles in Caenorhabditis elegans 
hermaphrodites, collectively termed the sex muscles, 
arise from a pair of bilaterally symmetric sex myoblasts 
@MS; Sulston and Horvitz, 1977). These cells are gener- 
ated during the first larval stage and migrate anteriorly to 
final positions that flank the precise center of the gonad 
(Figure 1A). Animals with missing or severely misposi- 
tioned sex muscles are unable to lay eggs, resulting in an 
egg-laying defective (Egl) phenotype. 
The migrations of the hermaphrodite SMs have been 
shown to be controlled by two mechanisms, one of which 
is gonad dependent and the other of which is gonad inde- 
pendent (Thomas et al., 1990). In the absence of the go- 
nad, the SMs migrate to positions that can span a broad 
range midway along the anteroposterior axis of the animal. 
The gonad-dependent mechanism fine-tunes their final 
positions to flank the precise center of the gonad. A small 
number of cells located at the center of the somatic gonad 
are required for guiding the SMs to their precise final posi- 
tions by what appears to be an attractive signaling mecha- 
nism (Thomas et al., 1990). 
Mutations in two genes, egl-75 and egl-7 7, alter the nor- 
mal interaction between the gonad and the SMs, resulting 
in a dramatic posterior displacement of the SMs (Stern and 
Horvitz, 1991; Figure 1B). Inegl-75andeg/-77mutants, the 
SMs begin their migrations normally, but stop prematurely 
along their migratory paths. Destruction of the gonad by 
laser microsurgery revealed that the SMs in these mutants 
have the potential to move further anterior, but are kept 
posterior by the presence of the gonad. In these mutants, 
the behavior of the SMs is consistent with their being re- 
pelled by the gonad. Thus, the apparent effect of these 
mutations is to change the gonadal attraction to a repul- 
sion rather than to eliminate all gonadal SM guidance 
mechanisms (Stern and Horvitz, 1991). 
Here we provide evidence that the mispositioning of the 
SMs observed in egl-75 mutants is the result of a reduction 
or lossof function, indicating thategl-75 normally functions 
in controlling the migrations of the SMs. Two basic models 
could account for changing the normal attraction to a repul- 
sion in egl-75 mutants. First, a single guidance cue could 
emanate from the gonad, and the repulsion could result 
from the misinterpretation of this normally attractive sig- 
nal. Alternatively, two signals could normally emanate 
from the gonad, one attractive and the other repulsive. 
In wild-type hermaphrodites, the attractive signal would 
dominate, resulting in proper SM placement. In this model, 
egl-75 and egl-7 7 could mediate the attractive signaling 
mechanism, and mutations in these genes could eliminate 
the attraction and reveal the underlying repulsion. 
Here we report that egl-75 encodes a member of the 
fibroblast growth factor receptor (FGFR) family of tyrosine 
kinases. The human FGFR family consists of four distinct 
receptors (FGFRl through FGFR4). The FGFR family has 
been implicated in a variety of normal physiological pro- 
cesses (for review see Johnson and Williams, 1993), in- 
cluding angiogenesis (Folkman and Klagsbrun, 1987), 
mesoderm induction (Amaya et al., 1991), and cell migra- 
tion (Klambt et al., 1992). FGFRs may also be involved in 
human cancer, as both FGFRl and FGFR2 are amplified 
in a significant number of certain types of human tumors 
(Adnane et al., 1991). 
The intracellular signaling pathways mediated by the 
FGFR tyrosine kinases are not well established, although 
a number of candidate molecules have been identified. 
Phospholipase C-y (PLC-r) has been shown to bind di- 
rectly to human FGFRl at Tyr-766 (Mohammadi et al., 
1991). The importance of PLCy in FGFR signaling re- 
mains unclear, however, since abolishing PLC-yactivation 
by altering this binding site does not affect the mitogenic 
response to FGF stimulation (Mohammadi et al., 1992; 
Petersetal., 1992). MembersoftheRaspathwayincluding 
Ras, Raf, SH-PTP2, MEK, and MAP kinase have also been 
implicated in FGFR signaling in mesoderm induction in 
Xenopus embryos (Amaya et al., 1991; Whitman and Mel- 
ton, 1992; MacNicol et al., 1993; Tang et al., 1995; Umb- 
hauer et al., 1995), as well as in the response of PC12 
cells to FGF (Kremer et al., 1991) based upon the use of 
gain-of-function or dominant-negative constructs. While 
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Figure 1. Position of SMs in egl-75 Mutants 
Each hash mark represents the position of a single SM with respect 
to the animal shown in (A). While most strains have only ventrally 
located SMs, certain strains have SMs located dorsally or at the mid- 
line. Only the ventrally located SMs are shown here. Nonventral SMs 
were observed in the following strains: NH2266, let-6O(n7046gf); egl- 
15(fl484) (14%); NH2267, let-6O(n7046gf); egl-75(n7454) (53%); and 
MT5290, sem-5(n7 779) egl-75(n7783) (15%). Other let-6Op7046gf); 
egl-15(let) strains have varying degrees of nonventral SMs (30%- 
60%). 
(A) Schematic diagram of SM migration in a hermaphrodite larva. Ante- 
rior is left. 
(6) SM distribution in the wild-type versus the original egl-75@484) 
class I mutant (Stern and Horvitz, 1991). 
(C) The let-60 ras gain-of-function background allows SM positions to 
be scored in egl-75 null strains. Other null alleles show distributions 
similar to those shown for egl-75(n7454). 
(D) Synergistic effects of sem-5 and egl-75 mutations on SM migration. 
these types of experiments can test the involvement of 
known molecules in FGFR signaling, they do not identify 
novel components of these pathways. 
Genetic analysis can provide an excellent approach to 
identifying key components of FGFR signaling pathways. 
The molecular identity of the egl-75 gene product allows 
us to use this genetic system to investigate the mecha- 
nisms of signaling through FGFRs and provides a bio- 
chemical framework for understanding the developmental 
roles of this gene. 
Results 
egl-15 Is an Essential Gene 
egl-75(n484) animals have posteriorly displaced SMs as 
a result of the SMs being repelled by the somatic gonad 
(Stern and Horvitz, 1991). Although n484 confers a com- 
pletely recessive phenotype, it was not known how this 
mutation perturbs egl-75 function. To understand the role 
of egl-75 in SM migration better, we sought to identify 
additional alleles of egl-75, including those that potentially 
eliminate egl-75 function (null alleles). 
Additional alleles of egl-75 were isolated based on their 
failure to complement egl-75(n484) for its recessive Egl 
phenotype. Since egl-75(n484)lnDf79 animals are Egl, this 
screen should identify null alleles of egl-75 (the deficiency 
nDf79 spans the genomic region containing egl-75). A 
screen of animals representing approximately 34,500 
ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS)-mutagenized haploid ge- 
nomes yielded 11 recessive alleles of egl-75, which fall 
into three classes (Table I). Three alleles (n7457, n7458, 
and n 7459) are similar to egl-75(n484) in that strains homo- 
zygous for these mutations are viable and have SM migra- 
tion defects (class I). Six alleles cause a developmental 
arrest early in the first larval stage when homozygous 
(class II). Since many of these animals die several days 
after the arrest, we refer to this set of alleles as egl-75(/et), 
for lethal. The larval arrest conferred by egl-75(/ef) muta- 
tions indicates that egl-75 plays an essential role in devel- 
opment. The two remaining alleles, egl-75@7460)and eg/- 
75(n7477ts), cause a scrawny (Scr) body morphology, as 
well as an Egl phenotype (class Ill). egl-75(n7477ts) homo- 
zygotes have a temperature-sensitive Scr body morphol- 
ogy phenotype and cannot be maintained at 25%. Class 
II alleles fail to complement the temperature-sensitive Scr 
body morphology phenotype of egl-75(n7477ts), sug- 
gesting that the Scr phenotype caused by class Ill alleles 
may be a weaker manifestation of the larval arrest pheno- 
type of the class II alleles. 
The characteristics of the six class II egl-75 alleles are 
consistent with their completely lacking egl-75 function. 
First, these mutations represent the largest and most se- 
vere class of egl-75 allelesobtained in the screen. Second, 
weak alleles in tram to one of these putative null alleles 
(egl-15[n7454j) cause a phenotype equivalent to that 
caused by weak alleles in trans to the deficiency nDf79. 
Thus, these alleles behave genetically like a deficiency 
that is known to result in a complete loss of egl-75 function. 
Third, this class of egl-75 alleles was isolated at a fre- 
quency of 2 x 1 O-4, which is consistent with the frequency 
for the generation of loss-of-function mutations by this type 
of mutagenesis experiment (Herman, 1988). We refer to 
class II egl-75 alleles as genetic null alleles. 
egf-75 Encodes an FGFR Tyrosine Kinase 
We cloned egl-75 to begin to understand its function at a 
molecular level. egl-75 was first mapped with respect to 
a number of known Tel transposon-induced restriction 
fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs; Ruvkun et al., 
1989; Figure 2A). This analysis showed that egl-75 is lo- 
cated between the polymorphisms nP73 and nP8 (see Ex- 
perimental Procedures). Using intervening cosmids from 
a contig spanning this region, an additional RFLP, nP38, 
was shown to lie to the right of egl-75. Germline transfor- 
mation was used to test cosmids between nP73 and nP38 
for rescue of the Egl phenotype of egl-75(n7458). Only 
cosmid mixtures containing cosmid C43C8 DNA rescued 
the Egl defect in stable lines. A series of genomic frag- 
ments derived from C43C8 were used to narrow the rescu- 
ing activityto a 12.5 kbfragment(Figure28). Thisfragment 
was also shown to rescue the larval arrest phenotype of 
the egl-75(n7454) null mutant. 
To identify potential coding regions, two small insertions 
and a small deletion were introduced into the rescuing 
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Table 1. Classes of egl-75 Mutations and Their Associated Phenotypes 
Phenotype” 
Class Eg’ Scr or Let sot Allele(s) 
Wild-type + + + + 
I W + + 1~484, n1457-n1459b 
II Egl” Let ND n1454-nl456, n1475, n1476, n1478 
Ill W Scr sot n1460, n1477ts, n1780, n1784 
IV + + sot nl783, n1775 
a Nonmutant phenotypes are indicated by a plus. 
b In a!dition to a weak Egl phenotype, egl-75@7459) animals display a weak Sot phenotype. 
c Phenotype is in a /et-SO(n7046gfj background. 
ND, not determined. 
12.5 kb fragment and tested for their abilities to rescue 
the egl-75 SM migration defect. Both insertions and the 
deletion should cause frameshift mutations if introduced 
into coding regions of egl-75. While the mutation at the 
Ncol site had no effect, the mutation at the BamHl site 
and the small deletion between the Sacl sites abolished 
rescue activity (Figure 2B). The sequence of 5.4 kb of 
wild-type genomic DNA surrounding the BamHl and Sac1 
sites was determined, translated in all potential reading 
frames, and compared with protein databases using 
BLASTMAIL (Altschul and Lipman, 1990). A very high de- 
gree of similarity was found to tyrosine kinases of the 
FGFR subfamily. Based on the homology to FGFRs, five 
sets of oligonucleotide primers were made to determine 
the structure of the egl-75 transcript (see Experimental 
Procedures). Reverse transcription-polymerase chain re- 
action (RT-PCR) products were made from poly(A)+- 
selected wild-type RNA, and five overlapping cDNA frag- 
ments were isolated that correspond to a 3.6 kb portion 
of the predicted egl-75 transcript. The sequences of these 
fragments were used to determine intron/exon boundaries 
within the genomic sequence (Figure 2C). The inferred 
egl-75 transcript contains a poly(A) tail at its 3’ end and 
a single long open reading frame predicted to encode a 
protein containing a putative signal sequence at its amino 
terminus (Figure 3). Alterations found in DNA from several 
egl-75 alleles confirm that this transcript encodes the 
egl-75 gene product (Table 2). 
Northern blot analysis was used to identify the endoge- 
nous egl-75 transcripts, revealing a predominant 4.2 kb 
band (Figure 4). The size of this band suggests that egl-75 
contains a 5’untranslated region of approximately 600 bp. 
A much weaker 2.5 kb band was also observed and may 
represent a low level of hybridization to another gene or an 
alternatively spliced form of egl-75, although no alternate 
forms were found in the RT-PCR experiments described 
above. 
Several lines of evidence suggest that the codon start- 
ing at nucleotide 10 of Figure 3 encodes the initiating me- 
thionine. First, this methionine is directly upstream of a 
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(C) Genomic organization of egl-75. The gene 
structure is based on a comparison of the geno- 
mic sequence with the sequences of the iso- 
lated cDNA fragments. The positions of exons 
are indicated by rectangles: closed rectangles 
represent coding regions, and open rectangles 
represent untranslated regions. The structural elements of egl-75 indicated are as follows: lg, immunoglobulln domaln; Acid, acid box region; TM, 
transmembrane domain; Kinase, the tyrosine kinase catalytic domain. Only manipulated restriction endonuclease sites are shown: B, BamHI; H, 
Hindlll; K, Kpnl; N, Ncol; S, Sacl; SII, Sacll; St, Stul; X, Xhol. 
Figure 2. Molecular Characterization of egl-75 
(A) Map position of egl-75. The position of 
egl-75 is shown with respect to nearby genes 
and BristollBergerac RFLPs. The Tel RFLPs 
identified by Ruvkun et al. (1989) are denoted 
by closed triangles. nP38 is a non-Tel RFLP 
detected by the overlapping cosmids CO9F12 
and C25Gi 1. The cosmids shown were tested 
for rescue by germline transformation; only 
cosmid C43C8 rescued the SM migration de- 
fect of egl-75. 
(B) Transformation rescue of the Egl mutant 
egl-75(n7458). The top line represents the 12.5 
kb fragment that is able to rescue all eg/-75 
defects. Asterisks denote 4 bp insertions intro- 
duced at the corresponding restriction endonu- 
clease site; a break in the line denotes a small 
deletion. Abbreviations for restriction sites are 
as in (C). 
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Figure 3. Nucleotide and Deduced Amino Acid 
Sequence of the egl-75 cDNA 
The nucleotide sequence of the egl-75 cDNA 
is based on the sequence of the genomic rescu- 
ing fragment according to the splicing pattern 
found in the RT-PCR cDNA products. Struc- 
tural features are denoted as follows: splice 
junctions are depicted by a vertical line, the 
putative signal sequence and the transmem- 
brane domain are underlined, and the con- 
served cysteines of the three immunoglobulin 
domains are circled. We have been unable to 
establish the sequence of the 5’ end of the 
cDNA by standard techniques. 
putative signal sequence. Second, based on homology 
this methionine lies in a position comparable with the ini- 
tiating methionines of several other FGFRs. Third, an 
egl-75 genomic fragment beginning at this start methio- 
nine can rescue the SM migration defect of egl-75 mutants 
when placed under the control of exogenous C. elegans 
promoters (D. L. D. and M. J. S., unpublished data). 
Comparative sequence analysis identified several 
structural motifs within the predicted EGL-1.5 protein. The 
amino terminus of the protein contains three immunoglob- 
ulin-like repeats, the first two interrupted by a short stretch 
of acidic amino acids corresponding to the acid box of 
other FGFRs. Following these domains is a hydrophobic 
Table 2. egl-15 Mutations region of 21 amino acids surrounded by charged residues, 
Wild-type 
corresponding to a transmembrane domain. The carboxy 
Allele Sequence Mutant Sequence Alteration 
terminus of EGL-15 contains a putative tyrosine kinase 
domain with an insert of 28 amino acids between subdo- 
n1459 AAT / gtaattt AAT j gaaatttt Splice donor site 
n1477t.s TGG TGA W9300pal” 
mains V and VI. EGL-15 shares a very high similarity with 
n1775 GAA AAA E680K type 1 and type 2 FGFRs from various species, with 39% 
n1783 CCG CTG P714L overall identity to human FGFRl. 
Sequence alterations found in egl-75 mutants are underlined; coding 
seouence is shown in uooercase letters, and intron seauence is in SM Positioning in Animals Lacking 
lowercase. Altered aminb’acids are abbreviated in single-letter code Functional EGL-15 
and are numbered as in Figure 3. The splice donor junction of intron To understand the role of eal-75 in the aonad-deoendent 
11 is depicted by a vertical line. 
a n7477t.s alters the codon encoding Trp-930 to an opal stop codon. 
signaling system that controls the migrations of the SMs, 
we wished to determine whether egl-75 null mutations 
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Figure 4. Northern Blot Analysis 
Wild-type mixed-stage hermaphrodite poly(A)i RNA was probed with 
the 1.2 kb cDNA fragment that spans the kinase domain. The large 
band is approximately 4.2 kb, and the smaller band approximately 
2.5 kb. 
have effects on SM positioning similar to those of class I 
alleles such as egl-75@484). However, in egl-75 null mu- 
tants larval arrest occurs before the migrations of the SMs; 
hence, the final positions of the SMs could not be scored 
directly in egl-75 null mutants. Since Ras has been impli- 
cated in acting downstream of FGFRs in other systems 
(Kremer et al., 1991; Whitman and Melton, 1992; Reich- 
man-Fried et al., 1994) we tested whether a gain-of- 
function mutation in let-60 ras (Beitel et al., 1990) could 
circumvent the early lethality of these mutants and permit 
us to score SM positions in animals that lack EGL-15 activ- 
ity. We constructed let-SO(n7046gf); egl-75(/e/) double mu- 
tants for all six egl-75 putative null alleles. These mutants 
are uncoordinated (Uric) and Scr but viable, thus showing 
a suppression of the egl-75 larval arrest phenotype. 
The analysis of let-bO(n7046gf); egl-75(/et) animals 
showed that SM migration is abnormal in egl-75 null mu- 
tants. SMs in /et-SO(n7046gf); egl-75(/et) strains are mispo- 
sitioned anteroposteriorly, but can also be mispositioned 
dorsoventrally. Some of the SMs are positioned in the ven- 
tral region of the animal, along the normal SM migration 
pathway (see Figure 1 C). A significant fraction of the SMs, 
however, are localized dorsally or at the dorsoventral mid- 
line (see legend to Figure 1). The range of SM positions 
in let-SO(n7046gf); egl-75(/et) strains is similar to that ob- 
served in let-6O(n7046gf); egl-75(n484), although the frac- 
tion of dorsalized SMs is significantly elevated. let- 
SO(n7046gf) on its own has no significant effect on the 
migrations of the SMs. Thus, the mispositioning of the 
SMs in the double mutants is egl-75 dependent, demon- 
strating a normal role for egl-75 in the positioning of the 
hermaphrodite SMs. Furthermore, the similarity of SM dis- 
tributions in a let-60 mutant background between egl-75 
class I mutants and the class II null mutants suggests that 
the repulsion observed in egl-75(n484) animals is caused 
by a loss of egl-75 activity rather than an altered function 
for this receptor tyrosine kinase. While let-6O(n7046gf) 
does not restore the wild-type SM distribution of any egl-75 
mutants tested, let-60 may play some role in SM migration, 
since /et-SO(n7046gr) can alter SM distributions in mutant 
backgrounds. 
Interestingly, /et-SO(n7046gf) does not bypass all func- 
tions of egl-75, since let-SO(n7046gf); egl-75(let) mutants 
display the Egl and Scr phenotype typical of class Ill egl-75 
mutants. Thus, while let-6O(n7046gf) allows egl-75(/et) mu- 
tants to escape their larval arrest, it does not appear to 
suppress the other phenotypic defects of egl-75 mutants. 
c/r-7 Suppressors Identify Putative Activators 
or Mediators of egl-75 Activity 
The gene c/r-7 (for clear) behaves as a negative regulator 
of an EGL-1Bmediated signaling pathway, and the Clr 
phenotype may be caused by hyperactivity of this pathway 
(M. Kokel, L. DeLong, H. Ft. H., and M. J. S., unpublished 
data). If the Clr phenotype is caused by too much signaling 
through the EGL-15 pathway, mutations that reduce sig- 
naling through this pathway could suppress the Clr pheno- 
type of c/r-7 mutants. Such suppressors of c/r-l could 
therefore identify components that act as mediators or 
activators of signaling through this FGFR. 
The temperature-sensitive mutant c/r-7(e7745ts) of- 
fered a useful tool for identifying c/r-7 suppressors. At the 
permissive temperature, c/r-l(e7745ts) animals appear 
completely wild type. At the nonpermissive temperature, 
the mutation is completely penetrant for the Clr phenotype, 
which is a dramatic and uniquely characteristic combina- 
tion of Dumpy (Dpy), Uric, and Sterile phenotypes, with 
fluid filling the pseudocoelom. Suppressors were identi- 
fied by the simultaneous reversion of all of these abnormal- 
ities. A screen of animals representing approximately 
36,000 EMS-mutagenized haploid genomes identified 14 
independent strong suppressors. All of these suppressor 
mutations were shown to have recessive effects, and map- 
ping and complementation studies showed that they de- 
fined four complementation groups: egl-75 X (four sup- 
pressors), sem-5 X (for sex muscle abnormal; one 
suppressor), sot-7 V (for suppressor of c/r-7; seven sup- 
pressors), and sot-2 /V(two suppressors). One additional 
weaker suppressor that appeared to be an allele of semd 
was aiso characterized (n7787). An additional screen of 
animals representing approximately 90,000 y-ray-mutagen- 
ized haploid genomes identified only three strong c/r-l 
suppressors, all alleles of sot-7. 
Two mutations isolated as c/r-l suppressors defined a 
fourth class of egl-75 alleles. Mapping and complementa- 
tion experiments showed that four strong c/r-7 suppres- 
sors (n7780, n7784, n7775, and n7783) were alleles of 
egl-75. Two, n7780and n7784, were typical class Ill alleles 
of egl-75 in that they conferred an Egl phenotype, posteri- 
orly displaced SMs, and a Scr body morphology that was 
suppressed by mutations in c/r-7. The other two alleles 
(n7 775 and n7 783) did not confer an Egl or Scr phenotype 
when homozygous in either a c/r-l(e7745ts) or a c/r-l(+) 
background and complemented all egl-75 alleles tested 
for their Egl phenotype. The final positions of the SMs in 
these mutants were very close to those of wild-type ani- 
mals (for example see Figure 1 D). Alterations in the kinase 
domain of egl-75 are found in both of these mutants, con- 
firming their genetic assignment to egl-75 (see Table 2). 
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These mutations define a class of egl-75 allele that can 
strongly suppress&‘-l(el745ts), but have littleor noeffect 
on the final positions of the SMs (class IV; see Table 1). 
The existence of class I alleles (Egl non-Sot) and these 
class IV alleles (Sot non-Egl) reveals egl-75 to be a geneti- 
cally complex locus, with its Sot and SM migration effects 
independently mutable. 
The autosomal c/r-l suppressors define two genes, 
sot-7 and sot-2, that may encode activators or mediators 
of specific egl-75 activities. The phenotypic defects that 
can be conferred by mutations in all of the sot genes are 
summarized in Table 3. While sot-7 and sot-2 mutants 
are strongly Sot, in common with certain egl-75 and semd 
mutants, they are not Egl, and no SM migration defects 
have been observed. To test further the involvement of 
sot-7 and sot-2 in SM migration, we constructed the 
double mutants sot-l(nl789); egl-15(nl783) and soc- 
2(nl774); egl-15(nl783). egl-15(n1783) can enhance the 
weak SM migration defects conferred by semd mutations 
in double mutant combinations (for example see Figure 
1 D). However, even in an egl-75fn7783)sensitized back- 
ground, sot-l(n1789) and soo2(n1774) confer no SM mi- 
gration defect. Thus, sot-7 and sot-2 may not have a role 
in SM migration. 
By contrast with the lack of observable SM migration 
defects, the Scr phenotype of so07 mutants indicates that 
sot-7 may be involved in the essential function mediated 
by egl-15. sot-l(n1789) and two other sot-1 alleles tested 
(n7778 and n7788) confer a Scr phenotype in a c/r-l(+) 
background, but not in a&-l(e7745ts) background. Thus, 
like class Ill egl-75 mutants and the stronger alleles of 
sem-5 (n7679 and n2030), these alleles of sac-7 suppress 
c/r-l(el745ts) and confer a Scr phenotype that is sup- 
pressible by mutations in c/r-l. These characteristics sug- 
gest that the Scr phenotype is likely to be caused by a 
defect in an egl-ldmediated process that involves egl-75, 
sem-5, and sot-1. By contrast, sot-2(nl774) mutants are 
not Scr, and sot-2 may not participate in this process. 
Discussion 
We have shown that the C. elegans gene egl-15 encodes 
an FGFR tyrosine kinase that is structurally very similar 
to human FGFRl and FGFRP. Like other FGFR tyrosine 
kinases, the presumptive EGL-15 protein is composed of 
extracellular immunoglobulin-like domains and an intra- 
cellular split kinase domain. 
EGL-15 Is Involved in SM Migration 
and an Essential Process 
Genetic analysis has shown that egl-75 mutants can dis- 
playvariouscombinationsoffour mutant phenotypes: Egl, 
an egg-laying defect caused by the mispositioning of the 
SMs; Sot, the ability to suppress the Clr phenotype of 
c/r-7 mutants; Scr, a scrawny body morphology; and Let, 
a larval arrest followed by lethality. The physiological basis 
of the last three of these abnormalities is presently not 
known. 
We have shown that egl-75 plays a normal role in posi- 
Table 3. Phenotypic Effects of Mutations in the sot Genes 
Defective 
Gene SM Migration Scr sot 
eg/- 15 + + + 
s-em-5 +I- + + 
sot-1 + + 
sot-2 - + 
Genes in which mutations can confer the noted defect are marked 
plus. Those genes in which mutations have never been observed to 
confer the noted defect are marked minus. SM migration defects of 
sem-5 mutants are less severe than some egl-75 mutants and are 
marked plus/minus. 
tioning the migrating SMs by demonstrating SM migration 
defects in all egl-75 mutants, including null mutants. Some 
egl-75 mutations, such as class I and class Ill alleles, con- 
fer SM positioning defects on their own. Alleles in the other 
two classes require certain genetic backgrounds to reveal 
SM migration defects. Class IV alleles display effects on 
SM migrations by enhancing the weak SM migration de- 
fects conferred by mutations in other genes, such as 
sem-5. Class II alleles, the putative egl-75 null mutants, 
arrest in larval development and cannot be scored directly 
for SM migration defects. Using a gain-of-function muta- 
tion in let-60 ras to circumvent the larval arrest of these 
mutants, we have shown egl-75-dependent SM migration 
defects for all six mutations in this class as well. Thus, for 
all classes of egl-75 mutations, including null alleles, we 
have observed egl-75dependent SM migration defects. 
egl-75 is not required for the motility of the SMs, but 
rather for the normal guidance of SM migration. SMs in 
all egl-75 mutants are capable of migrating, although these 
cells often do not migrate to their proper positions. Nor- 
mally the SMs are guided to their precise final positions 
by an attractive signal that appears to emanate from a 
specific set of somatic gonadal cells (Thomas et al., 1990). 
In egl-75 mutants, the SMs appear to be repelled by the 
same set of gonadal cells that attracts them in wild type 
(Stern and Horvitz, 1991). Our data do not indicate whether 
the repulsion observed in egl-75 mutants is caused by a 
misinterpretation of the normally attractive signal or 
whether egl-75 mutations remove the attraction com- 
pletely, unmasking an underlying repulsion. 
The molecular identity of the EGL-15 protein suggests 
that it is a receptor for an extracellular signal that is re- 
quired for SM migration guidance. The signal mediated 
by EGL-1.5 may be an instructive one, for example the 
attractive gonadal signal guiding the SMs to their final 
positions. Alternatively, the EGL-1 g-mediated signal may 
permit other signals to determine the directionality of the 
migration process. Several FGFRs have been implicated 
in allowing signaling through other receptors, such as in 
activin-mediated mesoderm induction in Xenopus em- 
bryos (Cornell and Kimelman, 1994; LaBonne and Whit- 
man, 1994; Cornell et al., 1995) and Sonic hedgehog- 
mediated limb bud formation (Laufer et al., 1994; Nis- 
wander et al., 1994). In addition, evidence suggests that 
the Drosophila FGFR encoded by the breathless gene 
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plays a permissive role in controlling the migrations of the 
tracheal branches (Reichman-Fried et al., 1994). 
The essential function of egl-75 was revealed by a class 
of mutations that confer a larval arrest phenotype and have 
properties consistent with being null alleles. Neither the 
SMs nor the gonad is required for continued larval devel- 
opment. Thus, egl-75 is likely to mediate an essential func- 
tion unrelated to SM migration. The Scr body morphology 
phenotype may represent a weaker manifestation of the 
larval arrest phenotype and is displayed in egl-75 strains 
that contain mutations that behave as strong reduction-of- 
function alleles. Mutations in eg/-75 can also suppress the 
Clr phenotype of h-7 mutants. This Sot phenotype may 
represent an even weaker manifestation of defects in the 
essential function of egl-75. 
Mutations in egl-75 cannot be ordered in a simple allelic 
series that corresponds to progressively reduced levels 
of a single egl-75 activity. The most dramatic example of 
the independent mutability of egl-75 phenotypes comes 
from the class I mutations, which confer an Egl non-Sot 
phenotype, and the class IV mutations, which confer a Sot 
non-Egl phenotype. Disruption of a single EGL-15 activity 
cannot accommodate both of these classes of pheno- 
types. A similar complexity ig observed in the phenotypes 
resulting from mutations in genes encoding the epidermal 
growth factor receptors in both C. elegans and Drosophila 
(Clifford and Schtipbach, 1989; Aroian and Sternberg, 
1991). This genetic complexity may reflect the ability of 
mutations to alter the expression of egl-75 in a subset of its 
normal locations. Alternatively, the independent mutability 
of egl-75 may reflect genetically separable activities of the 
receptor. Since receptor tyrosine kinases can associate 
with many different molecules that can perform distinct 
functions (van der Geer et al., 1994), certain egl-75 muta- 
tions may affect only a subset of these associated acti- 
vities. 
FGFR Signaling Pathways 
We have used the fact that egl-75 function is required for 
the expression of the Clr phenotype of c/r-l mutants to 
identify other components of EGL-15mediated pathways. 
Four genes were found that could be easily mutated to 
suppress strongly the Clr phenotype of c/r-l mutants: eg/- 
75, sem-5, sot-7, and sot-2. The SEM-5 protein is an SH2- 
SHB-containing adaptor molecule that functions inter- 
changeably with its human homolog, GRB2 (Clark et al., 
1992; Stern et al., 1993). That SEMdlGRBP functions 
downstream of a number of receptor tyrosine kinases sup- 
ports the hypothesis that suppressors of c/r-l define poten- 
tial mediators or activators of EGL-15 activity in C. elegans. 
The genetic interactions observed between egl-75 and 
sem-5 provide evidence that SEM-5/GRB2 is involved in 
FGFR-mediated signaling pathways. Many egl-75 mutant 
phenotypes are shared by sem-5 mutants, including the 
Sot, Scr, and SM migration defects (Clark et al., 1992; 
M. J. S., unpublished data). Furthermore, weak mutations 
in these genes enhance each others’ effects on the Scr 
body morphology and SM migration defects. While the 
observed genetic interactions do not require EGL-15 and 
SEM-5 to function in the same pathway, their molecular 
identities coupled with their very close genetic relationship 
suggest that this is at least partly the case. 
Several studies have suggested that certain FGFR sig- 
naling processes may be mediated by Ras. Two of our 
observations make it reasonable to propose that the C. 
elegans LET-60 Ras protein may be involved in EGL-15 
signaling. First, SEM-S/GRB2 is involved in many EGL-15 
mediated processes. Since SEM-5IGRB2 has been impli- 
cated in the activation of Ras in many systems (Egan and 
Weinberg, 1993), including vulva1 induction in C. elegans 
(Clark et al., 1992), one might infer that LET-60 Ras acts 
downstream of SEM-5IGRB2 in this system as well. Sec- 
ond, the /et-SO(n7046gf) mutation bypasses the larval ar- 
rest conferred by egl-75 putative null alleles. One interpre- 
tation of this result is that the essential function of EGL-15 
is normally mediated through LET-60 Ras and that the 
mutational activation of LET-60 Ras is sufficient for this 
EGL-15 function. Despite these results, the role of let-60 
ras in EGL-l&mediated pathways remains unclear. Al- 
though /et-SO(n7046g~ is a potent suppressor of the lethal- 
ity and vulva1 defects associated with mutant forms of the 
LET-23 receptor tyrosine kinase (Han and Sternberg, 
1990), it is a poor suppressor of mutations in egl-75 in 
several ways. First, let%(n7046gf) fails to suppress the 
Sot, Scr, or Egl defect of all egl-75 mutations tested. Sec- 
ond, while let-6O(n7046gf) allows egl-75 null mutants to 
escape larval arrest, these double mutants look like severe 
egl-75 reduction-in-function mutantsand are Scr, Sot, and 
Egl. Third, while/et-60@7046gf)effectivelysuppressesthe 
semd mutant defects shared with let-23 mutants (rod-like 
larval lethality and absence of vulva1 induction; Clark et 
al., 1992), it does not suppress the semd mutant defects 
shared with egl-75 mutants (Scr, Sot, and SM misplace- 
ment; M. J. S., unpublished data). Thus, our geneticanaly- 
ses suggest that let-60 ras is unlikely to be the sole media- 
tor for these EGL-15-mediated events. ‘Further analysis of 
the roles of sem-5, sot-7, and so02 in mediating signaling 
through EGL-15 may help elucidate an alternative major 
signal transduction pathway that operates downstream of 
FGFRs. 
Experimental Procedures 
Strains and Alleles 
C. elegans strains were maintained according to Brenner (1974) and 
grown at 20°C unless otherwise indicated. The wild-type parent of all 
strains used was C. elegans Bristol strain N2 (Brenner, 1974), except 
for some strains used in the mapping of RFLPs near egl-75. These 
experiments used polymorphisms between the Bristol strain N2 and 
a derivative of the Bergerac strain RW7000 (Moerman et al., 1986), 
VT152 (recombinant strain 1 described by Ruvkun et al., 1989). The 
following mutations and chromosomal rearrangements are referred 
to in this manuscript: LGII, c/r-l(e7745ts); LGIII, tra-l(e7099); LGW, 
/e~-6O(fl7046gf); LGV, him-5(e7490); LGX, dpy-6(e74), uric-7 75@?2225), 
egl-75(n484), /im74(n779ts), sdc-2(y75). The translocation szT7(X;!, 
suppresses recombination on the center and right end of LGX (Fodor 
and Deak, 1985), including the region around egl-75. nDf79 is a defi- 
ciency that deletes the region around egl-7.5. 
Genes identified by mutations that suppress c/r-7(e7745ts) and do 
not affect other known processes were assigned sot gene names. 
Standard three-factor crosses were used to position egl-75 between 
h-74 and uric-775on LGX, sac-7 between let-347 and uno46on LGV, 
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and sot-2 between dpy-73 and uric-5 on LGIV. sool(n7789) was also 
shown to fail to complement nDf32 for its Sot phenotype. Data from 
these crosses are available from the C. elegans Genetic Stock Center 
and ACEDB. 
egl-15 Noncomplementation Screen 
Additional alleles of egCi5 were isolated on the basis of their failure to 
complement egl-75(n484) for its Egl phenotype in two related screens. 
dpy-6(e74) was chosen as the closest convenient marker to mark the 
mutagenized chromosome. Since the distance between dpy-6 and 
egl-75 is fairly large (approximately 6%), him-5 was inkially used to 
reduce the recombination frequency (Hodgkin et al., 1979) between 
these two genes (to approximately 1.6%). him5(e7490); dpy+(e74) 
animals were mutagenized with EMS (Brenner, 1974) and L4 her- 
maphrodites were mated to him&(e7490); egl-75(n484)/0 males. Egl 
non-Dpy Fl progeny were picked onto individual plates. Dpy L4 her- 
maphrodite progeny were isolated from true breeding strains. From 
Fl progeny that segregated approximately 25% Dpy animals, the Dpy 
F2 animals were assumed to be homozygous for new mutations in 
egl-75. Those Fl progeny that segregated very few Dpy F2 progeny 
were assumed to bear a lethal mutation that was closely linked to 
dpy-6(e74), and the occasional Dpy hermaphrodite recombinants (him- 
5[e7490]; dpy-6[e74] eg/-75[lefjldpy-6[e74] egl-75[n484j) were mated 
with szTI/+ I; szT7/0 X males to recover the lethal mutation in frans 
to the X chromosome balancer szT7. Non-Dpy cross-progeny from 
this mating that segregated no Dpy progeny were assumed to have 
inherited the lethal, linked mutation and were saved. We later showed 
these strains to contain both a new egl-75 allele and the dpy-6(e74j 
mutation by mating them with egl-75(n484)/0 males and recovering 
Egl cross-progeny that segregated .recombinant Dpy animals. By the 
above protocol, four alleles causing a lethal phenotype and three al- 
leles causing a nonlethal, Egl phenotype were isolated from animals 
representing 24,000 EMS-mutagenized haploid genomes. Of the non- 
lethal alleles, only n7459 causes a phenotype that is distinct from that 
of egl-75(n484) and therefore must be a new allele. The other nonlethal 
alleles, n7457and n7458, are phenotypicallyso similar to egl-75(n484) 
that it is impossible to preclude the possibility that they arose from 
recombinational events. A second noncomplementation screen for ad- 
ditional lethal alleles was performed according to the same protocol, 
except that the starting strains did not contain the him5(e7490) muta- 
tion. Four additional alleles, including the class Ill alleles n7460 and 
n7477fs, were isolated in this screen from animals representing ap- 
proximately 10,500 EMS-mutagenized haploid genomes. 
Several lines of evidence indicate that the various phenotypes are 
caused by single mutations in egl-75. First, the Let and Egl defects 
of the class II allele n7454 are genetically inseparable. Of 12,210 self- 
progeny of /om2(e678) egC75@7454)/++ hermaphrodites, no Egl non- 
Let recombinants were found, corresponding to a linkage of less than 
0.01 map units. Second, the Let phenotypes caused by the class II 
alleles are extremely similar, and the mutations are allelic. eg/- 
75(n7477ts)/eg/-75(/ef) animals are all Scr and Egl at 20°C and fail to 
propagate at 25OC, demonstrating that they fail to complement both 
the Egl and Scr phenotypes of egl-75(n7477fs). 
Isolation and Characterization of c/r-l Suppressors 
Suppressors of c/r-7 were isolated by suppression of the Clr phenotype 
of the temperature-sensitive strain c/r-l(e7 745fsj. chl(e7745fs) her- 
maphrodites were grown at 15OC and either mutagenized with EMS as 
described previously (Brenner, 1974) or r-ray irradiated with between 
5,000 and 12,000 rads from a13’Cs source. Mutagenized L4 hermaph- 
rodites were picked to individual plates, grown at 15OC, and transferred 
to fresh plates each day for 3 days. The plates were kept at 15OC until 
F2 progeny appeared and were then transferred to 25OC. After 2-3 
days, the plates were inspected for non-Clr animals, which were picked 
to individual plates. Only one suppressed strain was retained from 
each plate to ensure independent isolates. These strains were back- 
crossed four times before further characterization in a manner that 
allowed X linkage to be determined by male transmission frequencies. 
X-linked mutations were tested for failure to complement eg/- 
75(n7477ts) for the Egl and Sot phenotypes, egl-75(n484) for the Egl 
phenotype, and the putative null allele egl-75@7454) and the defi- 
ciency that spans egl-75, nDf79, for suppression of chl(e7745fs). 
Class Ill es/-75 mutations failed all of these complementation tests, 
while class IV alleles only failed those complementation tests for the 
Sot phenotypes of class II, Ill, and IV alleles. The sole strong X-linked 
mutation that complemented egl-75@7477fs) for the Sot phenotype 
(n7779) defined the gene sem-5 and was mapped as described pre- 
viously (Clark et al., 1992). Autosomal suppressors were assigned to 
genes on the basis of complementation tests with sot-l(n7789) and 
soo2(n 7 774). 
Physical Mapping of egl.15 
The method of Ruvkun et al. (1989) was used to localize egl-75 with 
respect to RFLPs on the physical map. Since egl-75 maps just to the 
left of /in-740n LGX, we first utilized the /in-74-linked Bergerac-derived 
extra Tel elements that were originally used to map h-74 (Ruvkun 
et al., 1989). The strain VT152 was the source of Bergerac DNA. A 
LGX chromosome derived from a Bristol variety C. elegans strain bear- 
ing the mutations uric-7 75(e2225) egl-75(n484) or egl-75(n484) sdc- 
2(y75) was placed in frans to the LGX chromosome from VT1 52. Since 
uric-7 75(e2225)10 males cannot mate, uric-775(e2225) egl-75(n484) 
was placed in frans to the dpy-6(e74) Berg (++) uric-9(e707) chromo- 
some of VT1 52 by using fml(e7099) XX males that were heterozygous 
for uric-7 75(e2225) egl-75(n484). sdc-2(y75) is an XX-specific lethal 
mutation that maps just to the right of /in-74 (Nusbaum and Meyer, 
1989). Since egl-75(n484) sdc-2(y75)/0 males mate well, non-Lon 
males segregating from the Him strain +/szT7(/); egl-75(n484) sdc- 
2(y75)/szT7(X) were mated with VT152 hermaphrodites, and Egl non- 
Dead hermaphrodite recombinants were isolated from the resulting 
cross-progeny. The recombinant chromosomes from each of these 
sets of recombinants were made homozygous, and genomic DNA was 
isolated as previously described (Wood, 1988). Southern blotsof geno- 
mic DNA from these two sets of recombinants were then probed with 
sequences that revealed Bristol/Bergerac polymorphisms. Five out of 
30 Egl non-Uric recombinants displayed crossover events between the 
left of egl-75 and nP73, and nine out of 27 Egl non-Sdc recombinants 
displayed crossover events between the right of egl-75 and nP8. Of 
the latter nine recombinants, four displayed crossover events between 
the right of egl-75 and the non-Tel RFLP nP38 that were detected 
with cosmid C25Gll or CO9F12. Mapping data involving the other 
polymorphic markers are available upon request. 
Germline Transformation 
Germline transformation of egl-75(n7458) hermaphrodites was per- 
formed by coinjecting test DNA (approximately IO pglml) with the domi- 
nant marker rol-6fsu7006j contained on plasmid pRF4 (80 Kg/ml), as 
previously described (Mello et al., 1991). Transgenic animals carry 
the injected DNA in extrachromosomal arrays and can be identified 
by the Roller (Rol) phenotype conferred by pRF4. egl-75fn7458) is 96% 
penetrant for its Egl phenotype, and egl-75 rescue can be reliably 
scored in transmitting lines. Lines in which at least 50% of the Rol 
animals were non-Egl were scored as rescued. To test rescue of the 
lethal phenotype of egl-75(n7454), we injected DNA into balanced dpy- 
6(e74) egl-75(n7454)/szT7 hermaphrodites. These hermaphrodites 
normally do not segregate any nonarrested Dpy progeny, and rescue 
was scored by the presence of viable Dpy progeny. For the 12.5 kb 
rescuing fragment, nonarrested Dpy progeny were observed both in 
the Fl generation and in transmitting lines. Mutations at the Ncol and 
BamHl sites in the 12.5 kb rescuing fragment were introduced by 
restriction endonuclease digestion followed by extension of the uneven 
ends with the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase and religation. 
RNA 
A mixed-stage population of wild-type (N2) C. elegans hermaphrodites 
was cultured in a modified S basal liquid medium (Wood, 1988). pel- 
leted by centrifugation, and stored at -8OOC. Poly(A)+ RNA was pre- 
pared from frozen 2 ml worm pellets by suspension in 7.5 ml of 2% 
SDS, 50 mM Tris (pH 7.6) 10 mM EDTA, and 7.5 ml of phenol-chloro- 
form. After sonication and centrifugation, the aqueous phase was iso- 
lated and extracted four times with phenol-chloroform, and poly(A) 
RNA was isolated by chromatography on oligo(dT)-cellulose beads 
(Sambrooket al., 1989). Poly(A)t RNA(20 pg) wassubjected to electro- 
phoresis on a 1 .O% agarose-formaldehyde gel and transferred onto 
nylon membrane (Hybond N). The filter was hybridized at 65OC in 
Church’s buffer (0.25 M Na2P04, 7% SDS, 1% BSA, 1 mM EDTA), 
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washed at 65°C twice in 2 x SSPE, 1 .O% SDS for 20 min, and once 
in 0.3x SSPE, 0.1% SDS for 20 min. 
RT-PCR 
cDNA fragments were obtained by reverse transcription of poly(A)+- 
selected RNA according to the method of Frohman et al. (1988) as 
follows. Poly(A)’ RNA (10 Kg) was resuspended in 14.5 ~1 of water, 
heated to 65OC for 5 min, and rapidly cooled on ice, after which the 
following was added: 50 ng of either an oligo(dT) primer (5’- 
CCGCGGCCGCCTCGAGGCTAGCCGlrlrrrrr TTTTTTTTT3’) or 
a primer corresponding to a region that lies just downstream of the 
kinase domain (5’-GATTCGGATCATTGGGTG-3’); 4 ~1 of 5x AMV RT 
reaction buffer (Promega); 2 ~1 of 2 mM dNTPs; 0.25 VI (10 U) of 
RNasin (Promega); and 1 ~1 (20 U) of avian myeloblastosis virus re- 
verse transcriptase (Promega). The reaction was incubated for 2 hr 
at 41°C, diluted to 0.5 ml, and stored at 4%. cDNA segments were 
amplified by PCR from these reverse-transcribed pools using the 
following sets of primers: 5’-GlTGCCTGATACATATC-3’ and 5’-TAC- 
GCGGCAAGACCAAAGACC-3’; 5’-GGTCTTTGGTCTTGCCGCG- 
TAC3’ and 5’-CGCTGCTTCTTTCTlTGTAATTGG-3’; 5’-GATACTGT- 
TGGATTAGTGGC-3’and 5’-GATTCGGATCATTGGGTG-3’; 5’-CACC- 
ACATTTATGTCCC-3’ and 5’-CTGGTCAAGAATGACTAGATC-3’; 
5’-CAAACAACAATAGCATGAGC-3’; and oligo d(T). cDNA pool (10 PI), 
a pair of primers (0.5 pg of each), 10 ~1 of 10x PCR buffer (0.1 M 
Tris [pH 8.81, 0.5 M KCI, 22.5 mM MgCI,), 10 ~1 of 2 mM dNTPs, 4 ~1 
of 1 mg/ml BSA, and 65 ~1 of water were mixed and heated to 95% 
for 5 min. We added 1 VI (10 U) of Taq polymerase (Promega) and 
performed 30 cycles of amplification (95% for 1 min; 50% for 1 min; 
72% for 3 min), followed by a final 10 min extension at 72%. The 
reactions were analyzed on a 1% agarose-ethidium bromidegel. Each 
reaction produced one band of an appropriate size. These pools were 
purified on a Centricon 100 spin column (Omicron), spun at 3000 x 
g for 10 min, and rinsed twice with sterile distilled water. 
Sequence Determination 
The sequence of genomic egl-75 DNA was obtained either from tem- 
plates generated by the exonuclease Ill sequential deletion method 
(Henikoff, 1984) or using oligonucleotide primers. Genomic sequence 
was determined using Sequenase 2.0 (United States Biochemical), 
essentially according to instructions provided by the manufacturer. 
cDNA sequences were determined by automated fluorescence se- 
quencing either from PCR pools or following subcloning into PCRscript 
(Stratagene). The final sequence was compiled from sequences ob- 
tained manually from genomic DNA that had been analyzed on both 
strands; the cDNA sequence was used only to determine the splicing 
pattern. 
The sequences of mutant alleles were obtained from PCR products 
amplified from total worm genomic DNA using the same primers and 
conditions described above. Mutations were confirmed by reamplifica- 
tion and determining the sequences of the affected fragment. 
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